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Electrical properties of B-doped homoepitaxialy grown diamond are characterized with and without
mesa structures by Hall effect measurements as function of temperature in the as-grown state and
following oxygen reactive ion etching �RIE�. The extracted carrier type, concentration, and mobility
are found to depend on the measurement contact configuration. For measurements performed
without mesa major differences, even in carrier type, are found following the RIE treatment,
however no changes what so ever are observed when measuring with a mesa structure. Finite
element simulation confirms that carrier concentration or/and mobility inhomogeneities in the
regions surrounding the contacts in Hall effect measurements using the Van der Pauw configuration
can result in wrong assignments of carrier type, concentration and mobility. © 2010 American
Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3463395�

I. INTRODUCTION

Among the many outstanding properties of diamond are
its extremely high thermal conductivity and its high electric
breakdown field. These make diamond a material of choice
for electronic devices of unique properties.1,2 To exploit
these, however, it is of great importance to turn diamond
conductive by appropriated doping and to be able to accu-
rately determine its electrical properties �carrier type, con-
centration, and mobility�. Whereas p-type doping of diamond
is well under control, using B as the dopant, n-type doping
with a shallow enough donor level, is problematic and is still
the subject of intensive research with no clear conclusions as
yet.3 Some of the difficulties are related to the lack of suit-
able elemental dopants �P and N being too deep donors in
diamond� and to problems related to the evaluation of the
electrical properties of the doped regions. The latter depend
on the availability of reproducible homogeneous intrinsic
large area of high quality diamond. Furthermore, the pres-
ence of millimeter size growth sectors that often exist in
single crystal diamond that serve as substrates for homoepi-
taxial over growth yield doping inhomogeneity in the over-
grown B doped layer.4–6 In addition, the extreme chemical
and physical properties of diamond hamper application of
common, dry and wet, clean room methods to realize local-
ized submillimeter size structures in diamond to enable the
application of accurate electrical measurements.

Here we describe ways of realizing submillimeter size
mesa structures in diamond and present reliable results on
the electrical properties of differently treated diamond
samples. We show that the results of Hall measurements in
Van der Pauw �VdP� configuration using four point contacts
can yield substantially different results, including carrier
type, as compared to those obtained from restricted area
measurements as possible when employing mesa geometries.
We present finite element simulations to explain these re-

sults. Finally, we discuss the relevance of these findings to
the p-to n-type conversion reported for B doped diamond
exposed to hydrogen plasma.7

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Type Ib �100� single crystal diamonds, 3�3�1 mm3,
were homoepitaxially over-grown with a thin ��0.2 �m�
undoped diamond layer followed by a 1 �m thick homoepi
B doped layer.8 Due to the thickness of the side facets of the
substrates used, rather substantial diamond growth on the
sample sides has also occurred. SIMS �secondary ion mass
spectrometry� was used to obtain accurate layer thicknesses
and B concentrations on both top �BT� and side facets �BS� of
the samples. The boron concentrations on the side facets
were found to be much higher than those on the top �BS

	10�BT�. The carrier type, concentration, and mobility
were measured, as function of temperature �80 K�T
�900 K�, using Hall measurements in the VdP configura-
tion with four contacts placed �i� on the top layer of the
sample, and �ii� on mesa structures placed at selected loca-
tions on the top of the samples. Configurations �i� and �ii� are
sketched in the insets of Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The
sample shape in �i� was square of 3�3�1 mm3 where the
distance between two opposite contacts was 1.7 mm �inset of
Fig. 1�. Ti/Au contacts of 200�200 �m2 were deposited
650 �m from the edges of the sample and annealed in ni-
trogen atmosphere for 30 min at 400 °C. For �ii�, mesa
structure of circular shape of 2.6 mm in diameter was pro-
duced �inset of Fig. 2� as follows:9 �a� definition of mesa
using photolithography, �b� deposition of 150 nm of NiCr
mask that serves as stop layer for O2 reactive ion etching
�RIE�, �c� O2 RIE for 2 h for mesa fabrication and �d� re-
moval of the NiCr mask. �e� After mesa definition, an addi-
tional lithography step was performed for contact definition.
�f� Ti/Au contacts were deposited on the edges of the struc-
tured mesa. The mesa height was �1.3 �m, deep enough to
ensure electrical decoupling between the mesa and the side
facets. After mesa definition a second RIE treatment wasa�Electronic mail: yuvaly@ee.technion.ac.il.
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done with the same conditions but for a shorter time �20 min�
on the whole sample, and as a consequence the thickness of
the boron doped top layer was reduced to 0.75 �m. Hall
effect measurements as a function of temperature �80 K
�T�900 K� and magnetic field of 0.8 T were carried out
on samples with and without mesa structures.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 depicts the measured carrier concentrations be-
fore �squares� and after exposing sample 1 to 20 min oxygen
plasma RIE �spheres� in configuration �i� �no mesa�. The
as-grown B doped diamond shows, as expected, p-type con-
ductivity. Two activations energies are obtained: at high tem-
peratures Ea=0.33 eV, whereas at low temperatures, Ea

=0.1 eV. This behavior is characteristic of a highly doped
B-doped sample with two conductivity regimes.10 Thermally
activated conduction dominates at higher temperatures while
hopping conductivity occurs at lower temperatures. The car-
rier density at 500 °C is found to be p=5�1018 cm−3 which
exceeds the B concentration measured by SIMS for the top of
the sample �BT=2�1018 cm−3�. Both the carrier concentra-

tion versus 1/T and the boron SIMS profiles measured on the
as-grown sample suggest that the low activation energy at
low temperatures �Fig. 1� is mainly due to the contribution of
the side facets and not that of the top layer. After O2 RIE the
conductivity turned from p- to n-type and the total conduc-
tance decreased by a factor of �5. Nevertheless, the activa-
tion energy remained the same as for a p-type diamond �Ea

=0.33 eV� for the entire temperature range.
Figure 1 also shows �triangles� the carrier density of

sample 1 after mesa definition �configuration �ii��. Surpris-
ingly, the Hall coefficient changed sign again, from n-type
back to p-type. Nevertheless, the activation energy remained
the same as before, and the carrier density decreased by al-
most two orders of magnitude. Since the sign reversal of the
Hall coefficient was observed only after RIE process �for the
case with no mesa �i�� it is important to study whether the
RIE treatment of a B doped diamond sample leads to a
change in measured carrier type, i.e., to investigate the result
of RIE treatment on a well defined mesa of a B doped dia-
mond before and after oxygen plasma. Figure 2 depicts
Arrhenius plot of the carrier density for another boron doped
diamond �sample 2� before and after mesa definition and
following RIE treatment of the mesa. As discussed above,
the as grown sample �sample 2� measured in configuration �i�
exhibits p-type �squares� with two activation energies and
quite high carrier density at high temperature �exceeding the
B concentration according to SIMS�. After mesa definition
the carrier type remains p-type, however the hole density
decreases by one order of magnitude and a single activation
energy of Ea=0.33 eV is observed �circles�. Sample 2 was
exposed to O2 RIE with the same parameters as sample 1 and
Hall measurements were performed. Figure 2 presents the
carrier density before �circles� and after �triangles� RIE with
mesa �taking into account the thickness loss due to the RIE�.
The mobilities measured at different temperatures for these
cases are shown in Fig. 3. The mobility of the as grown
sample �sample 2� measured with no mesa is lower than that
measured with the mesa structure by about a factor of 5.
Furthermore, there are no significant differences in the mea-
sured mobilities for the mesa case due to the RIE treatment.
Hence, it is clear that there is no influence of the RIE on the
electrical properties of the top B doped diamond. This result
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Carrier concentration vs T−1 for boron doped dia-
mond. As grown sample 1 �square, p-type�, exposed to O2 RIE �circle,
n-type�, and after mesa definition �triangular, p-type�. Inset: sample shape
and dimension before mesa definition. Black squares are metallic contacts.
Scale bar is 1 mm.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Carrier concentration vs T−1 for boron doped dia-
mond. As grown sample 2 �square, p-type�, after mesa definition �circle,
p-type�, and exposed to O2 RIE �triangular, p-type�. Inset: sample shape and
dimension after mesa definition. Black squares are metallic contacts. Scale
bar is 1 mm.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Mobility vs T for boron doped diamond. As grown
sample 2 �square, p-type�, after mesa definition �circle, p-type�, and exposed
to O2 RIE �triangular, p-type�.
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implies that the sign reversal of the Hall coefficient after RIE
treatment of non mesa sample is an artifact of the measure-
ment. It can be attributed to the current flowing in the more
conductive side facets of the diamond samples giving rise to
the erroneous observed carrier sign reversal �further dis-
cussed below� and to the higher carrier concentration. We
estimate, based on the dimensions of the sample �3�3
�1 mm3� and the different B concentrations measured by
SIMS �BS	10�BT�, that as much as 25 times more current
may flow, without a mesa, through the thick highly doped
side facets of the sample, in agreement with the experimental
data. The erroneous extracted mobility for the as grown
sample is a consequence of the incorrect determination of the
carrier density. We believe that the oxygen treatment through
the RIE has modified the current distribution along the non-
mesa samples and as a result sign reversal of the Hall coef-
ficient was observed.

To explain the present results we have applied the COM-

SOL simulation program11 with the ac/dc module that sup-
ports quasistatic electromagnetic calculations to simulate the
expected current trajectories, equipotential lines, and Hall
voltages for different measurement configurations. First, in
order to verify that indeed the simulation is capable of pre-
dicting the Hall effect we have simulated the equipotential
lines for a boron doped sample �circle of 1.3 mm in diam-
eter� into which current is injected from left �source� to right
�drain�, placed in a perpendicular magnetic field �out of the
page�. The result is shown in Fig. 4. The asymmetry in the
lines with respect to the diagonal line is clearly visible-it
represents the Hall voltage. For zero magnetic field one ob-
tains zero Hall voltage as expected.

Three different contact configurations to a B doped dia-
mond lamella of constant thickness of 0.75 �m, however
with different conductivity profiles, placed in a uniform mag-
netic field of 0.8 T perpendicular to the surface were simu-
lated. The central part of the doped layer was always with a
constant conductivity of �0=0.165 S /m at room tempera-
ture �RT�, typical for a doped diamond with a boron concen-
tration of 1018 cm−3. The changes in conductivity in the
three modeled configurations are assumed to be either due to
changes in carrier density or due to changes in carrier mo-
bility. The sizes of the modeled samples �I, II, and III�, their
carrier concentration and mobility distributions as well as the
contact configurations are shown in Fig. 5 and discussed be-

low. The geometries that were used in the simulations corre-
spond to the ones we have used in the experiments. In all
cases the current was flowing from contact S to contact D
and a voltage of 40 V was applied between these contacts.
Figures 5�a� and 5�b� depict the assumed carrier concentra-
tion and carrier mobility profiles used in the simulations. The
simulated results of the Hall voltages along the dashed lines
in Fig. 5�a� located on the symmetry axis of the sample for
different contact locations r �expressed as a fraction of the
sample size a� are shown in Figs. 6 and 7 for the different
carrier concentration and mobility distributions, respectively,
given in Fig. 5. The nonmonotonic behavior of some of the
curves indicates a sign reversal in the measured Hall effect
that depends on the r/a contact location, i.e., a possible re-
versal of deduced carrier type.

The following should be noted:

�i� sample I in Fig. 5�a� represents a homogenously
doped circular mesa structure of 1.6 mm diameter.

I

B
�

S D

FIG. 4. �Color online� Finite element simulation of equipotential lines for a
boron doped sample into which current is injected from left to right, placed
in a perpendicular magnetic field.
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FIG. 5. �Color online� Model shape, carrier, and mobility distributions taken
for the electromagnetic simulation. The current is flowing between source
�s� and drain �d� contacts, and Hall voltage is simulated along the dashed
line located on the symmetry axis of the sample. Figure 5�a�: carrier density
inhomogeneity distribution. Relative carrier distribution for three different
models are shown: �I� mesa structure with homogenous carrier distribution
�n=n0�, and radius a=0.8 mm �mark in red�, �II� square shape sample �3
�3 mm2� with three different areas of carrier concentrations, n
= �nA ,nB ,nC�, �n=n0�1,1 ,50� or n=n0�1,4 ,50�� in regions A, B, and C,
respectively, �see text�, �III� round shape sample with graded carrier density

n=n0�1+4�r /a�6+25�r /a�10�� where a=1.5 mm, and n0 is the RT carrier
density for boron doping of 2�1018 cm−3. Figure 5�b�: mobility inhomo-
geneity distribution for configuration �III� in Fig. 5�a�. Relative mobility
distribution for four different mobility variations are shown: �i� round shape
sample with homogenous RT mobility for boron doping of 2�1018 cm−3

with �0=400 cm2 /V sec. �ii� Round shape sample with graded mobility of
the form ��r�=�0�1+9�r /a�10�. �iii� Round shape sample with graded mo-
bility of the form ��r�=�0�1+29�r /a�10�. �iv� Round shape sample with
graded mobility of the form ��r�=�0�1+4�r /a�6+25�r /a�10�.
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The results of the simulations show a monotonic lin-
ear dependence of the Hall voltage along the dashed
line, yielding the same experimental sign for the Hall
voltage for any position of the contacts. This holds for
both constant carrier concentration �n0� and constant
mobility ��0� as expected �open squares in Figs. 6 and
7�.

�ii� Sample II in Fig. 5�a� represents an inhomogeneous
conductivity distribution over a conductive square �3
�3 mm2� taken for the simulation. It is composed of
the central part with a conductivity of �0 �area A of
1.8�1.8 mm2� surrounded by a frame of 0.5 mm
width �area B� with a conductivity of ��0 �� is a
constant to be determined�. A third area C of 100 �m
width surrounds area B with a conductivity of 50�0.
The simulations of this configuration �Fig. 6� show
that if the current contacts are within an area of iden-
tical conductivity as the interior one ��=1�, there is
no sign reversal even in the case where the conduc-

tivity of the edges �area C� is 50 times higher than that
of area A �down triangular�. However, the calculated
carrier concentration, based on Hall voltage between
two interior contacts, is almost ten times higher than
the actual carrier density of area A since some fraction
of the current is flowing at the exterior parts. This is
in agreement with the carrier concentration differ-
ences observed without and with mesa structures in
Figs. 1 and 2. If the region between the source �S� and
drain �D� contacts and the surroundings facets is con-
ductive enough ��=4�, a clear sign reversal is ob-
tained �up triangular�.

�iii� Sample III is a round disk of 3 mm in diameter with a
radially graded conductivity. Two contacts pads of
200�200 �m2 were located 500 �m from the
sample edge. For inhomogeneous carrier density the
conductivity is taken to be ��r�=�0�1+m�r /a�l

+k�r /a�n� where r=a at the edge of the sample. For
example, for n=10, m=0, and k=29 a sample with a
very uniform conductivity throughout its area except
for a narrow area at the edge of the sample where the
conductivity reaches higher values �up to 30�0� is ob-
tained. This enables a substantial fraction of the cur-
rent to flow “behind” the contacts resulting in a Hall
sign reversal. For almost the same conductivity distri-
bution but with m=4 and l=6 the sign reversal is even
more significant as is seen in Fig. 6 �circle�. This
arises from conductivity increase in the intermediate
part between the center and the edges of the round
sample which facilitates current escaping behind the
source and drain contacts.

The conductivity increment at the surrounding part of
the sample may originate from mobility increase as well.
When the mobility behaves as ��r�=�0�1+9�r /a�10� �Fig.
5�b�� where �0=400 cm2 /V sec, sign reversal is indeed
found in the simulations if the contacts are not placed at the
very edges of the sample �Fig. 7, down triangular�. For larger
inhomogeneities of type ��r�=�0�1+29�r /a�10� or ��r�
=�0�1+4�r /a�6+25�r /a�10� the sigh reversal of the Hall
voltage increases �circle and up triangular, respectively�.
Moreover, this sign reversal is almost an order of magnitude
more significant for identical contact locations for changes in
the mobilities than for changes in carrier densities with simi-
lar inhomogeneities of the conductivity. However the case of
conductivity inhomogeneity due to changes in mobility is
unlikely since nonrealistic mobilities �at least an order of
magnitude larger than for typical B-doped diamonds� at the
sample sides are required to simulate the experimental re-
sults.

Recently, sign reversal of carrier type was measured ex-
perimentally in a ZnO thin film.12 The origin for the wrong
sign was attributed to inhomogeneity of carrier concentra-
tions over the entire sample and to the positioning of the
electrical contacts located in that case at the interior of the
sample. Our measurements are in agreement with their con-
clusions as well. An attempt to reproduce the influence of the
conductive surroundings on the results of the Hall measure-
ments was done in Ref. 13 utilize a finite element simulation.
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FIG. 6. �Color online� Simulated results for Hall voltage for inhomogeneous
density distribution along the dashed line in Fig. 5. The homogeneous mesa
sample �square� as well as the inhomogeneous square sample �down trian-
gular� with n=n0�1,1 ,50� show no sign reversal for the Hall voltage. For
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In their simulation only for nonuniform carrier concentration
�and nonmobility� sign reversal in the Hall coefficient was
obtained. However, in our simulations an even more pro-
nounce sign reversal was found for samples with non uni-
form mobility distribution. Taking into account that Hall
voltage is proportional to current/density one may anticipate
stronger influence for nonuniform mobility than for carrier
distribution.

IV. CONCLUSION

Experimental and theoretical results of Hall and conduc-
tivity measurements of boron doped diamonds in VdP con-
figuration were presented. We have shown experimentally
that a false carrier type can be deduced from Hall effect
measurements if the contacts are placed on the sample in
such positions that some current may flow outside of the area
enclosed by the contacts. Measurements on mesa structured
samples, for which such a “sneaking through” behind the
contacts is impossible, yield accurate carrier type, density,
and mobility results. RIE by oxygen plasma has no effect on
the electrical properties of boron doped structures, once
properly measured using a mesa to electrically isolate the
measured regions. Finite element quasielectrostatic simula-
tions on samples with different carrier concentrations or mo-
bilities and different contact locations confirm the possibility
of obtaining erroneous results from VdP measurements when
the measured doped area is not restricted �i.e., with no mesa�.
For samples with nonhomogenous doping concentrations,
i.e., with surrounding facets that conduct much better than
the interior part measured with no mesa, show both experi-
mentally and theoretically, that erroneous conclusion on the
effect of RIE of oxygen plasma on the B doped diamond, and
possibly on other doped diamond samples can be obtained.

On the basis of these results, one should carefully recon-
sider the sign reversal of the Hall coefficient on hydrogen
plasma exposed B doped diamond samples �in which HBH
complexes were formed, as deduced by SIMS� for which in
some cases n-type conduction was deduced from Hall effect
measurements.14 In some of these samples non homogenous
boron doped areas exist due to the presence of growth sectors

in the substrate diamond as analyzed from cathodolumines-
cence experiments yielding different doping efficiencies.6

Furthermore, some B doping on the side facets of the
samples may have occurred. As the samples following ex-
pose to a hydrogen �deuterium� plasma were measured in
VdP configuration without mesa structures, some wrong con-
clusions may have been obtained due to the above mentioned
points. We believe that measuring B doped samples follow-
ing exposure to a hydrogen plasma after mesa definition may
clarify the situation regarding n-type doping of diamond by
the formation of B–H complexes.
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